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VOLUME II.
ItefAJrertiigi the Weekly Prgrei.

The following are the only Rates of Advertising
in the Weekly Progress, to all save those who con-

tract by the year ana advertise in both weekly and
daily papers :

One square (12 lines minion) one insertion, $ 1 00.
Subsequent insertions, each, ftO cents.

Any number of squares will be charged in propor-
tion. All advertisements marked (tf) till forbid, will
be continued till ordered out and charged as above.

FEIDAY MORNING APRIL 13, 1860.

Home missions.
We know that stiring appeals are made from

some of our pulpits nearly every Sabbath for

means to help the heathen thefar off heathen we
mean, but it i seldom that we hear anything said
concerning the suffering poor of our own town,
unless it be an inflammatory appeal against drunk-

enness, now and then. This is very well, and if
the pulpit can save frail humanity from the evils
of intemperance by devoting a portion of its en-

ergies to that subject it should roost certainly
do it, but it has much to do in other matters aye,
there are other things which demand the serious
attention of every good man and woman whether
professing christians or not.

We have said that our people do much tor
foreign missions, and for it we give them all due
credit, but should they not do a little more tor the
weak and helpless at their own doors ? We think
80. There is abundant material for all our be-

nevolence, for only yesterday a couple of poor
women, (industrious and respectable we have
every reason to belive.) called on us and com-

plained that they wanted work but could get
none to do. They both have children to support
and are dependent on their labor, and even the
privilege of working for a pittance to keep soul
and body together is denied them. They repre-.sente- d

that they had walked the town looking for
work until they were sick and tired, and assured
us that there were at least a hundred in the same
condition. They say that the time was when they
could get sewing to do in Newbern but that the
introduction of sewing machines and slop-sho- p

work from the North now- - deprive them of it.
They left their names with us with the prayer
that we would send them work if we could; if
therefore any one is disposed to help these two
ladies by giving them something to do, and will
make it known at this office, we will apprise them
of it.

Now there is only one light in which to view
this matter: our own poor must be taken care of,
and if wc continue to have our shirts and other
clothing made in New York and thereby deny
them that protection to which they are entitled,
we must expect to be taxed in other ways for
their support. The weak and helpless must not
starve or want in a country that produces the ne-

cessaries of life so abundantly as ours. Had the
early settlers of this country never learned to pro-

duce and manufacture but continued to import
trom Europe articles of common consumption
they would never have become free and indepen-
dent, and we their descendants would have been
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our dependence on the ever unfortunately
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fire has the upper of this
county, in Dover Swamp and vicinity, for the last
two weeks, doing great damage to fences, turpentine
boxes, houses, &c. Yesterday I passed through
that country ; it was raging at a furious rate, aad the
neighbors were all out fighting almost to suffocation
to keep it from their domicils. I understood that
Mr. Charles White's entire crop of turpentine was
destroyed, together with all his fencing and a por-
tion of his buildings.

The most foolish thing I noticed was a couple of
negroes with a pine log upon some forks, one on top
and the other under it with a whip saw splitting it
into boards, out of which to build a church. Now 1

don't think it's foolish to build churches and then
to attend them pnnctually after they are built, but
I do think it foolish to resort to that old antiquated
method of making tuilding lumber in this age of
steam and electricity, particularly in Green county,
where there are so many inducements for building
steam saw-mill- s and where everybody is rich and
got no poor kin.

Ad Vnlorcm.
We think that those partizsns who desire to

make ad valorem ntcst for Legislative honors will
be rather mistaken. See what the Standard
says :

Wake County. We would again respectfully re-

mind our Wake County Democratic friends of the
importance of holding meetings in all the Districts,
and of having a. full Convention at May Court to
nominate candidates for the Legislature. We
would also earnestly remonstrate against any dis-
position which may exist to establish a test on
State affairs. Let us nominate Democrats, and
not ad valorem or a nti-a-d valorem men. The Dem--

ithe changing issues of the day, and taking its
name from the circumstances of the passing hour.
In essentials let there be unity, in non essentials
toleration, and in all things charity.

The Nkwspaper Mania in Georgia. The Sa-

vannah Republican of Thursday, says:
" The little village of Waynesboro' in Burke eoun-ty- ,

where nobody thought of establishing a printing
press until about a year ago, can now boast of two
newspapers, and a prospectus for a third, to appear
early in the coming month. More than this, they
are all Democratic. The Democracy of Burke must
have a strong backbone to afford a decent living to
three "organs at the capital !" The News, the oldest
of the trio, thinks there is room for stiil another, and
suggests that the opposition get up an organ in the
same locality. We would sugest that the Opposition
wait awhile and take the chances of buying out the
three."

This reminds us of the fact that newspapers
are springing up as thick as hops all over this
good old State of North Carolina just at this time,
and they will continue to spring up for several
months to come. Every village must have one
"organ"' court house towns tico or three, and
some have been established where there were
neither towns nor villages. Well, we don't ob-

ject they'll all doubtless do some good, and not
much harm. Hut those who may want to enter
the business permanently will have a plenty of
chances to buy out exploded concerns after No-

vember. It is an easy matter to start a newspa-
per any one can do that but to keep one going
is another thing.

Congressional. The bill for the admission
of Kansas was passed in the House on Wednesday
by a vote of 134 yeas and 73 nays. Only three
members from the non-slaveholdi- ng States voted
against it, and three from the slave States voted
for it.

During the debate Mr. Pryor showed that Mr.
Potter had interpolated offensive remarks of a
personal character in the report of the Lovejoy
disturbance on Thursday last. The colloquy be-

tween them was of such a character as to lead to
the apprehension that Pryor will challenge Potter.

Norfolk Card. We refer our readers to tha
card of Messrs. Odom & Clements, Factors and
Commission Merchants, Norfolk, Va.

Why cannot our cotton be shipped from Ndr?.

folk to Europe as well as from New York 1 These
gentlemen offer the most satisfactory references
and may be relied upon in every particular.

The New Band. We were shown this morning
the new set of musical instruments that hve been
ordered by the Wilmington Light Infantry for the
use of the band which they have recenly formed.
The instruments are of German silver, and were
manufactured for the company by Messrs. Russell
&. Tolman, of Boston. They are teu in number, and
it almost makes us feel musical ourselveds to see
them. Mr. Collins' leading piece is said to be of
pure silver, with a gold plate upon it, on which is in-

scribed, " Presented to the Wilmington Light In-

fantry bv the Ladies of Wilmington, N. C. May 20th,
1860." The instruments will be upon exhibition for
a short time, at Mr. Prisson's musical establishment
on Front street, where all who wish to; can see them.

Wilmington Herald.
.Wonderif the Wilmington Band will use their in-

struments aB energetically as the Newbern Band
have theirs 7 If so they will fill all the Cape Fear
region with melody.

Re-Electe- d. At an election for municipal of-

ficers in Portsmouth, Va-- , on Saturday last, May-

or Grice was re-elect- ed by a majority of 105 votes
over Nash his competitor. Mr. Grice'wa the dem-

ocratic candidate. The democrats also elected
their entire ticket for councilmen.

NEWBERN, N. C, TUESDAY MORNING, APRIL
At Wilmington. We see it announced by the

Wilmington papers that our townsman, D. K.
McKrae, Esq., is to lecture in that place this
evening,' the proceeds to go to a benevolent pur-
pose.

THE DRIFT OF DISUNION.
Republicanism, like murder, will " out."

Strive as some of the more cunning of its leaders
may, to throw over its hideous features a thin
gauze of conservatism, the cloven foot cannot be
concealed. Thus, when Old Brown went into
Virginia to stir up a servile insurrection there,
the imputation that he was a Republican was in-
dignantly denied. Nor was Gerrit Smith a Re-
publican; nor anybody else who advocated or
encouraged interference with slavery in the
States. These persons were abolitionists, pure
and simple, and ought not to be identified with
the Republican party, that sought to deal with
slavery only in the Territories, the common heri-
tage of the country at large. This has all along
been the preaching ; but if the practice is in ac-
cordance with that preaching, then such men as
Mr. Lovejoy, of Illinois, ought to be forthwith ex-
communicated from the Republican party. The
member from Illinois, however, is "as good a Re-
publican as Mr. Sherman of Ohio, or Mr. Burlin-gam- e

of Massachusetts, or Mr. Grow of Pennsyl-
vania, or any other of the fathers, whose otho-dox- y

and good standing in the church have nev-
er been called in question. Hence, it will scarce-
ly do for Wie managers to seek to do away with
the damaging influence of Lovejoy's appeal to the
Republican party, to " extirpate slavery " by act
of Congress just as polygamy has been extirpa-
ted by saying, " he is not a Republican or,
" he is in advance of the Republican party ;" or,
' the Republican party is not responsible for his

utterance." That game, we respectfully submit,
is played out. Mr. Lovejoy is an excellent Re-
publican. He is not anything in advance of the
Republican party. The Republican party is res-
ponsible for his utterances. Hence, when he in-

vokes Congress to " strangle slavery" when he
denounces the " spirit of slaveholding " as the
spirit of the devil" when he says " public sen-
timent will burn and scorn out" the institution
his words are pregnant with fearful meaning a
meaning they could never have, were he simply
giving expression to his own individual views.
The meaning is, that the slavery agitation must
go on, on, on. The further meaning is, Insur-
rection, Civil War, and aDisolution of the Union.
This is the true interpretation of Mr. Lovejoy's
preaching on the floor of the House on Thursday
last ; and let no man say the preacher is not a
member in good standing of the Republican
Church.

This then being the drift, and these the ten-
dencies of Republicanism, it is more than ever
the duty of all good men who love their country
better than party to throw aside the shackles of
the political machine and rally under the banner
of the Constitution and Union. We should be
sorry indeed to think that there are not many
thousands of moderate conservative men who are
Republicans at present just because they cannot
be Democrats, and do not know exactly where
else to go. We put it to the thinking portion of
these, whether the time is not come, when they
have a solemn duty to perform to themselves and
to their country ; a duty that should move them
at once to turn their backs upon a mischievous
sectional organization, which in these Northern
States, is gradually making up the fatal issue of
Disunion and War. We repeat, that is just what
interference with slavery in the States really
means. We are happy to know that there are
many national men who have hitherto acted with
the Democratic paity, who say that the drift of
that once national organization was likewise to
sectionalize-r-o- n the opposite extreme who have
had the couiage and manliness to give up their
party for tls good of their country, and many
more, we question nor, win in aue uuie ionow
their example.

If there art any Republicans who hesitate to fol- -

low where tie Lovejoys lead, let them go and do
' likewise. A. Y. Express.

WHAT THE TENNESSEE DELEGATES
! SHOULD DO.

The Joneiborough (Tenn.) Union says :

"Douglas will go into the Charleston Conven-
tion with a majority vote of its delegates. His
friends are earnest, enthusiastic, head strong
like those who favored Buchanan's nomination at
Cincinnati.' In that memorable convention, no
sooner did Douglas learn that Buchanan had re-

ceived a majority ol the votes of the convention
(which required too thirds to nominate) than he
promptly sent a telegram to his friends to with-
draw his ntme and support Mr. Buchanan. This
was done at once : and Buchanan was immediate-
ly nominated amidst boisterous exultations and
the loudest enthusiasm.

" We htfd that Douglas should be similarly
treated at Charleston. We do not presume to
dictate to pur delegates; but we advise them, af-te-r

they have put forward their own man with all
their heartiness and strength to test his speed and
bottom, to lead the South, if some other State is
not before them, in a bold and enthusiastic onset
to the support of Douglas. And this should be
done at an early stage of the balloting, to effect
any favorable result for Tennessee. A laggard
support, when that support is uot needed, is no
support atall."

OUR
CcijSTRY First. Why did not the Re-

publicans In the House of Representatives come
right straight up, like men. and vote for the regi-
ment of riflemen, to protect the (Texan) frontier
from the robber raids of the Mexican freebooters 1

Or, likewise like men, come right out and say,
No not a cent for the protection of our country-
men from the cut-throa- ts and cut-purs- es oi the
Co.-- tin as stamp. We like frankness, but have no
respect for such quibbling and dodging as that
which we see some of the brethren are indulging,
as an excuse for opposing the mesure. The ap-

propriation for it was not an extravagant one,
and the necesity for it, it seems to us, in view of
passing events on the Rio Grande, no reasonable"
man can question. Sixty Republican votes were
got, the other day, for " freedom for every human
being " Cannot we have a vote now for " protec
tion" to the human beings our own countrymen

on the border ? Is the white man to be of no
account, ever? Is it the negro only that can
have the sympathies of the majority in the
House ?

Ah, but then, if we vote a million of dollars
or so for this rigiment, don't you see how it may
strengthen the Administration, and how it may
be made as a sort of corruption fund, to defeat
the Republican candidate for president. ?

For these " mays," then, the national honor must
be sacrificed, the houses of our countrymen burnt
down-abo- ut their ears, on American soil, and ra
pine and murder be permitted to go on, just as
usual. Party is thus everything the country
nothing- - Not one cent for defence, but millions,
if they can be had, for the Chicago Convention !

iV. Y. Express.

Hon. Roger A. Pryor. A correspondent ot
the New York Bee, writing from Washington, fur-

nishes the following :

Probably the one whose future career is to be
the most brilliant in the House, and who has
already made his mark, is Roger A. Pryor. Al ways
occupied, often busy hours, writing at one of the
tables, erect as a palm tree, his long smooth hair
parted at one side, dark clothes, with broad watch-guar- d

over his shirt-boso- one might easily sup-

pose he was some quiet parson, did he not see elder-
ly members in confab with him. Sometimes he is
seen in earnest conference with Hunter or Toombs,
then Douglas takes him by the button, or Mason
sits down for a dignified chat. His industry alone
would make him distinguished. United to more
than common ability, if his tie is spared, his fu-

ture career must be a distinguished one.

Sad axd Fatal Affray. On Thursday night
last, there was a terrible tragedy enacted in Rock-
ingham county, Va. The Harrisburg corres
pond en t of the Richmond Dispatch writes as fol-

lows :

There was a wedding at the residence of Mr.
Devier, on Briery Branch, in this county. Mr.
D'a daughter was married to a Mr. Sites. rift ,

time in the evening after the marriage was over,
a party ofyoung men, some eight or nine in num-
ber went to Mr. D.'s house and commenced sere-
nading the newly-marrie- d couple with tin-nan- s.

Deus, am. mr. James Devier, a brother of the
bride, went out to request the serenaders to leave.
whereupon the serenaders took to their he-d- s .
and young Mr. D. and a friend who accompanied
started in pursuit of the party. Devier, coming
up near to one of them, a man by the name of
Small wood, the latter suddenly turned upon Mr
Deveir and shot him the slugs taking effect, one)
in Mr. Devier's forehead, one below the eye, and
one in the neck ; either of which .would have
caused death. Mr. Devier was shot and died in-- J
stantly. 1 he-parti- xn the affair, or at least a
part of them, are highly respectable. In any
event it is a very sad tertnintion to what was, per-
haps, iuted to be a frolic.

m

What i magnificent"' river of revelry must
have inindated the entire vicinity of .the Head
Quaters of his Majesty's forces in the Meditera-neau- ,

w)ien the Right Hon. Edward Russell, in
1694, caused a " treat" to be prepared in the shape
of an ininense bowl of punch according to the
following dimensions and arrangements, as pre-
sented ina scrap book :

"It was," says the account, "made in a fountain
in a gardin in the middle of four walks, all
covered ovjr the hoad with lemon and orange
trees ; and every walk was a table, the whole
length of it covered with cold collations, &c.
In the said fountain were the following iugredi-euts- ,

viz : fmr hogsheads of brandy, eigh hogs
heads of vater, tweuty-fiv- e thousand lemons,
twenty galons of lime juce, thirteen cwt. lump
sugar, fivepounds grated nutmeg, three hundred
toasted biscuits, and a pipe of Malaga wine. A
canopy protected the fountain from the rain and
a boy from the fleet rowed a boat around the foun-
tain and filled the cups of the company, which
comprised upwards of six thousand men "

Another Incendiary Trial, At the same
time that Worth was convicted in Randolph
county, a man named Harrold Wyllys was con-

victed at (Jreenville, S. C, of circulating the Im
pending Crisis, and Uncle Tom's Cabin, lie
was senteaced to a year's imprisonment.

A bonfiie was made of his stock in trade, by an
intelligenjnegro Bob, in presence of a large crowd.
Bob said, that " as freely as he applied the lighted
match to lie pile of combustibles before him, so
freely wmid ho have applyed it to any of the ene-
mies of thi South ; for, said he, the man who is
an enemy jo the south is an enemy to my master

t iana an eiemy to my master is an enemy to
mc." !

PosTPoriNG a Divorce. The divorce docket
oft he coming term of the Circuit Court promises
to be remarkably flushed with divorce cases. The
docket contains, however, one less than it would
have under the ordinary run of circumstances
The case was placed in tiie hands of a lawyer,
and both parties were anxious for the separation.
The nvter, it was thought, "was fixed and ready
for judical action, when on j'estererday the law-
yer was applied to and intstructed to " let the case
drop for a year or two." Upon inquiring ipto
the why and wherefore, he discovered that the
parties couldn't agree as to the division of their
children, three of which they were blessed with,
and taking the advice of a maternal umpire, they
agreed to live together until the number became
four, when they could divide equally aud seperate
without difficulty. Petersburg Express.

EriscoPAL.-Th- e Petersburg Express of Wednes-

day, says :

St. Paul Protestant Episcopal Church was the
scene last night of the highly interesting ceremo-
ny of Confirmation, administered to fifteen can-

didates by the Right Rev. Bishop Meade. The
church was filled from chancel to vestibule, and
the galleries were thronged with visitors. The
Rt. Rev. Bishop will perform the rite this evening,
at half-pa- st four o'clock, at Grace Chapel, when
twenty-thre- e candidates will be presented for con
firmation.

A Valuable Work Contemplated. The
Fayettville Courier is gratified to learn, that the
Rev. F. M. Hubbard, a writer of considerable ce-

lebrity and Professor at the University of North
Carolina, has in contemplation the publication of
a history of that institution. It would bo an inter-
esting and valuable work, and we trust that Mr.
Hubbard will consent to prepare it.

Declined. Paul C. Cameron, Eqs.,of Orange,
has Written a letter to the chairman of the Demo-
cratic State Executive Committee, declining the
position of Electorfor the Wake District. Busi-
ness of an imperative character demands his
whole time and attention in the South.

No More Hanging. The Legislature of the
State of Wisconsin has refused, by a very decided
vote, to repeal the law abolishing capital punish-
ment in that State.

An Ex-Senat- or for Douglas. Gov. II. S.
Foote, formerly of Mississippi, then of California, ;

and now of Tennessee, has written a long aud
strong letter in favor of Douglas for the Presi-
dency. J

Presentation. Edwin Booth, at the conclu-
sion of his engagement at Charleston. Wednesday
night, was presented with a silver pitcher, salver
and two goblets. A lady also sent a laurel wreath
to the actor.

Incendiary Language. A man named Wood
for using incendiary language relative to the John
Brown foray, received 39 laslies in the public
square of Abbeville, S. C, on Saturday last, un-

der legal sentence, and was then shipped off on
the cars.

Dr. KOSCOE HOOKER,
t'A gradu

ate of the University of North Carolina und of the
Medical Department of the University ot ew lorK,)
after successful practice of eight years having per-
manently located in Newbern, respectfully offers his
professional services, in all its branches, to the citi-

zens of Newbern and the surrounding country. Dr.
H. has heretofore given and will continue to give es-

pecial attention to the diseases of women and child-
ren. When not professionally engaged he may be
found at his residence (or ofHce to be built immedi-atfilv- l

one square North tf tlie Court House and ad
joining the Presbyterian church lot.

Jan om

TABIET OF HARNESS, SAD
EVERY Collars, Whips and Trunks ; ad
kinds of Leather, Calf Skin, Oil; Condition Powders
for diseased Horses and Cattle; Coach trimmings,
Carpet Bags, Valises, &.c. The largest stock in the
State, sold wholesale or retail at the lowest New York
Prices. Harness aod Saddles repaired.

JAMES WILSON.
--Vo 5 Market tt , Wiirgtr. N C.

CM 18 dtwlv 2?far the Wharf

17, 1860.
Talent and Drunken ess. Some' men can

not write unless tipsy, and some cannot unless
sober. Some are embarrassed by any inspiration
except that of their own genious, and some must
have the inspiration of the bottle to lift them above
the things of common earth. It is all habit, we
suspect. Byron, had he been accustomed to it,
could have penned his most immortal verses un- -

uw uiuucuuo vi r ctici iiviii tue astaiiaufuunt" as under that of gin. whether from Hol
land or Great Britain , Alfred de Musset could not
!send his "copy" to the Revue de Deux mondes unless
supplied in advance with ten dollars and a bottle
oi Dranuy. Dumas, on the contrary, would write

. . . . .
moimn. " .m&. mt? nohnS hut a cup

ui.w? M,u ? uim aa xniertm it w a pernicious
opinion that all men of great literary talents are
great drunkards, for how many are thereby led to
suppose that it is only necessary to turn drunkard
in order to become a man of talent ?

Death of Stephen. We suppose that every
printer who has stopped in Raleigh for the last
forty five or fifty years, especially those who may
hve worked in the Register office, will recollect
Stephen, or as he was better known here, Stc-ple- n

Gales."
Stephen belonged to the grand father of Seaton

Gfles, Esq., recently the editor of the Register,
anj has, for the last forty-fiv- e years, been a part
an! parcel of the Register oflice. It may be said
of I im that he died iu the harness at his post.
Th last work he ever did was pressing off the
Re isten He was taken sick beside the press a
fev evenings ago and died on Saturday morning
las Many persons have received epitaphs who
we 3 less merritorious, and had done less for their
coi ltry than Stephen.

1 re were pleased to learn that his funeral was at-teri-

on Sunday by a large portion of the prin-
ters of this city. lialeigk t'ress.

1e Firm. The winds and waves may beat
agiust a rock standing in a troubled sea, but it
reuains unmoved. Vice may entice, and the
cuj may invite. Beware, stand firmly at your
pot. Let your principles stand forth unobscuied.
Tfcre is glory in the thought that you have ro-sis- ed

temptation and conquered. Your bright
cample will be to the world what the lighthouse
is to the mariner upon a sea shore ; it will guide
otiers to the point of virtue and safety.

The Beauty of Truth. Truth is alwavs
casistent with itself, and needs nothing to help. . ..i i t iujuij ins ai np uuar ai nana, ana bus upon
y r lips, and is ready to drop out before you are
aare : whereas a lio is troublesarae, and sets
mns invention on the rack, and one trick needs
areat many more to make it good. Truth can
Ire in all regions, flourish in all soils, and be-cm- c

naturalized in all climes.

The iriustnng JLiuimcut curri ICfau-uiRtiat- ui

t
The Mustang Liniment cures Stiff Joints;
The Mustang Liniment cures Burns and Wounds;
The Mustang Liniinctt cures Sores, Ulceis, Caked

Ireasts and Sore Nipples; Neuralgia, Corns and
Varts, and is worth

I 1 ,000,000 DOLLARS PLK ANNUM
Tjthe United States, as the preserver and restorer j

otValuable Horses and Cattle. It cures all Sprains,
Glds, Wounds, Stiff Joints, &,c. Did you ever
bar of any ordinary Sore, Swelling, Sprain or Stiff-res- ,

either ou man or beast, which the Mustang
liniment would not cure? Did ycu ever visit any
fcfpectable Druggist in any part of the world in
turope Asia or America who did not say "it was
lie greatest discovery of the age?" Sold every
here. Lverv family should have it; three sizes.

BARNES & PARK, Proprietors,
A pi 10-w- 4t NkwYork.

I "

ICank of Commerce at Kwbern.
llle IJOOivS Oi ouoscupLiou IU LUC v.aputti otoitw Ul

pis Corporation will be continued open hereafter
mder the direction of the Cashier at t heir Banking
touse un Pollok street. J. A. GUION,
Newbern, N. C. , ian 17 wtf Cashier.

EDICAL SOCIETY. THE MEDICALST . . . . . .r r 1 li i C X t l r : 1 1

BUUllil I OI me ocaio oi xortu tironua, wm
kld its eleventh annual meeting in the town of
Washington, Beaufort County, at 4 o'clock, P. M.,
ki the 4t li Wednesday in April, I860.

1 am authorized to state that there will be a Steam
loat leaving Newbern at7.o'clock, a. m.,onWednes-iy- ,

the 25th, which will reach Washington the same
Ciy in time for the meeting. Those who may take
fei's route must be at Goldsboro' on Tuesday the 24th,
aid take the train to Newbern at 3 o clock p. m. that
4v, where they will remain until next morning.
The arrangements, respecting return tickets, will
observed by .the different Ru.il Roads Companies

4 heretofore.
f march 23d, 1860 wtd -

WIL. GEO. THOjIAS. M 1) Sc'y.
fp01IIT ARTICLES

German Cologne in long, short and wicker bottles
Lavender Water ;

Bay Rum, superior;
f Lubin'B Extracts, in great vari.My ;

I Tooth, Hair and Nail Brushes, large assortment
Dressing Combs

i Toilet Bottles;
Powder Boxes and Towder ;

v Pomades and Ox Marrow ,
I Hair I.)ve

Hair Restoratives and Dressings ;

L Soaps, &c, &c. JAS. W. CAEMER,
Ml W Aiuufiini
FOUEtiT, AKMSTKOG &. CO.,

DUY GUODS MluLHAMs,
I &O & S3 thambcri Street, new lorn,

Tould notify tue trade that they are opening weekly,
ii new and beautiful patterns, tne

W A M S U T T A PR
also the

AMOSKEAG,
i new Print, which excels every Print in the country
lr perfection of execution and design in full inadr
Alors. Our Prints are cneaper man any m mamci,
aid meeting with extensive tale.

Orders promptly attended to.
frau 13 wly

Tio.-VATIIAI- WIIAI.15Y,
. . , . . . 1wy i 1 I. I x. i T f Ji&.RftPTO COUSltHlLlY UU IIOI1U nil vaicuv" w r

ar.Vm.Mit of Watches. Clocks. Jewelry, Pia
tel Wure &c, &c. Those wishing any ot 1 lie uUove
alleles will find it to then advantage to call und ex-antn- e

his Stock.
Vatches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired with neat-ne- i

and dispatch, on the most reasonable terms.
T JONATHAN WHALEY,
' - . . ..... "VT - . "V i '

(V't 5, 1 8.53-- w 12m j
firJI. C WIIITFOBI,
V GENERAL COMMIS SION MERC HA A T.

East Fkont Stueet, Newborn. N. C,
. for SMITH'S LINE New York Packets.

Goods received and forwarded.
I ;b 7,1860.w6m .

rx. z. s. coffitv,D Huigeon eutit,
Wrmanently located in the town of Newborn. Of-

fice ion 6'outh Front Street, opposite the Gasion
Hoise.

l 4c 20 wtf
ftjT BEWABO. Runaway from the 6ub-tS- )

senber on the mght of the 24th ult., his
net-roma-n CHARLES. Said negro is about five
fee; 3 or 4 inches high, about 4o years old throws
his right foot out considerably in walking. He is
well known about town. Has an old look. He for-

merly belonged to Mr. J. M. Clemmotis, who lives
near Newbern, Craven county, and has probably
male his way back to that neighborhood.

The above reward will be paid for his confinement
in jiil so that I can get him or for his delivery to

additional sum of 8SO willme at Jumping Run ; the
be paid for evidehce to ccnvict any white person of
harboring eaid negro.

niarch 3 wSt. JOHN T. IIEWETT.

Tffaite Lead, time, Paiat in Oil and
W Varnish,Unseed Oil Raw and Boiled, Pans

Chrome, Saxon and Imperial Green, Verdigris Um-

ber, Terra de Sietma and Vandyke Brown in Oil. Dis-

temper and Dry, French Liquid Dryer. Coach , Copal,
Japan and Damask Varnish, Artiste' Colors inColpp-sibl- e

Tube, Brush is great variety, Mineral Paint
&e , fits , for fey urn

NUMBER 30.

TUK copper tok:A Arte Era in Domestic Kcnntnv '
It is well known that Children and Youth usually

wear out their Boots and Shoes at the toe, in a few
weeks sometime hi a few da vs. Uu v them with

Mitchell Patent Mltalic 'ftps,
and yon will save Two Thirds of the expense of sup-
plying your children with sli.s.Tins invention enables ua to offer to the publiv
Boots and Shoes, that

ear Out at tkc Toes.
We h ave hundreds of Tetiniuuials from parent

who have bought them, tdmwiug. that on the average. one pair of Shoos with the Tips, will for chil-
dren, wear as long as three pair without, and for
Hisses, Boys and Youths, they will wear ul least
twice as long, while

The Cost is bat a Tr-jl- c Morr.
This statement is made with ciitire confidence in

its strict truth, as it is based on a carefu! examir.n.
I tion of the Facts, in an experience of more than two
vears, wiucu lias proved that th;se Copper Toed
bhoes, have on an average, wmti at least three limesas long as the old style, and as the cot is but
Tnfla more, the importance of this invention to ull
having little feet to protect, will nt once be scon.

This invention is also important as a protectionagainst the cutting of the IVuin? Grasses, al;o for
Miners and Plantation use, and all octupntiopa
where the toes of the Boots or bhoes are particular-I- v

liable to be cut or worn
CHASE, McKIXNKV & MOOKS.

Owners of PitU-Lt- .

For Sale by the Dealers GtMit-ruI- ! v.
Feb2l-wUu- i

SWAASBOKO' 31AI.K AIVI) FK.llAJLU
Wo the undersigned, Trustees and Citizens f

Swansboro' and vicinity, haw sccuivd the ser s

of Mr. A. A. Neel and Lad v. as inti uetors in tho
above academy, in connection with Mi. Juo. F. Mat-
tocks. The present regular .Sesiuii begun on'tlio
fii-i- t of March, und will end the liiat'ot A vu-- t
next.

Instruction is given in tlie English P.rauehe. l.nt-iu- ,

Greek, French and Music. The prices for tuiii.anro as usual; varying from 3 5U to J''J 00 per ..-.- '
sion.

Good board can be h id at from 35 to
Session.

We are fullv satisfied there is not a better Hii:h
School in tlie country t! ian tllid now is.

Mr. N. and Lady are lately lion i Fincastle I'cinalo
Seminary, Bottetmut Co., Va. Mr. N. FiiiLeh'.l liis
education at William and M.-- v College ; and Mie.
N. under the tuitku of ILP. "Hcpboriie, ol Rich
mond Female Institute, Richmand Va.

References. B. S. Eweli. President of William
and Mary College ; Rev. S. R. llouaton. A. M., Un-
ion, Vn.; Rev. J. S. Giasty, A M., Fincastle, Va ,

Hon. H.M. Edmuudson, Washington, I). C. ; H. P.
Hepbonre, Principal Richmond Femnle 1 nstituU-- ,

Richmacd, Va. ' D. A. HUMPHREY.
C. 11. 11AUXUM.r. s. Mclean,

March 27 w3m ISAAC N. SAUNDERS.
Wilmington Journal copy 3 uionl lm, w.o!ih-- ,

and send account to Trustees.
jr. v. wicu'M
Il n r h 1 e V urd

Kt'.WCKKN', X. C.

Marble Monuments

The subscriber is
receiving a luiestock of American
o n d Poi riin Mar lie
and is at all times
prepared to fill oi
dersfor Monuments,

Wl Siabs und Toinb-- 0

tours, of everv de-
scription, at fSK
tlian m;iu he i
prices.

Our work will
delivered in all parts
of North Carolina
and Virginia Free of
charge.

Our workmanship has been generally introduced in
some thirty counties in North Caroliua, and speak
for itself.

Orders by mail will meet with prompt attention ond
be faithfully execute1

Address, J. C. WIER. Newborn, N. C.
Jesse Kemp, Esq., Agent at Goldsboro'.

Sopt 16 wly

OF NORTH CAKOI.LVA,STATE COUNTY In Equity Original Bill -J-

oseph Wltittv and others, r.f. Charles Gerock and
William M. Byrd Executors of Edward K. Jones,
dee'd., Joseph Perry and Mary hi.i wifc,Sailic Joiius,
Drury F. Jones and Sallie Jones.

It being made satisfactorily to appear, that Wil-
liam M. Byrd, Joseph Perry and Mary his wife, iSul-li- e

Jones, "Drury F. Jones, and S iliu? Jones, defend
ants herein, are not inhabitanta of this Slate, aud
reside beyond its limits, it is ordered that publica-
tion be made in the Progress, a newspaper publish
ed in the town of Newbern for six weeks, notifying
the said defendants, William M. Byrd, Joseph "Pti
ry and Mary his wife, Sallio Jones, Drftry F. .Tonea
and Sallie Jones of the filing of this Bill, and tht
they be and - personally appear before the Court of
Equity, to be held for the County of Jones, at the
Court "House in Trenton, on the fifth Monday after
the fourth Monday of March, A. D. 1 HtK. then ami
there to plead, answer, or demur to the eaid Bill, or the
same will be taken pro coufcsso, and heard accord
inglv.

Witness, Ilo3Coe Barrus, Clerk a:id Master in
Equitv for the County Ol Jones, the filth Monday
after the fourth Monday of Sop:irber, A. D. lfc'J.

ltOSCOE BARRUS, C. M. E.
April 3, 18G0-w6- t

Agricultural WAIftiSIEOL'Ml!JEWBEISIY
WILLIAM H OLIVER & CO..

C OSIMISSIO N M L R C If A N I 5
and dealers in every variety of

AgriciiUnrHi Implciueutfi, Cutinga,
Fertilizers, Lime, Ceu.ent, Plaster, Mai Lie Dust and
Hair, Builders' Hardware, Iron and Steel, Nailn, Iron
Axie?, Coopers', Carpenters" and Blacksmiths Tool,
Leatiicj and Rubber Banding, Fucking, Paints, Oils.
Brushes, Pot Ware. Kerseys, Osnaburgs, Blankets,

Shoes and Hats,
Rope, Canvas and Blocks:

AGENTS for CleineuM Drown 6c Co fc Celebrated
Double Cylinder Gins, Anti Friction Rollers,

Cotton Ploughs and Sweeps, Cotton
Hoes, Cotton Bagging and Rope.

Particularly attention piven to The Halo ol
Cotton and other Produce. Liberal Cash Advances
made on same. A supplv of Reese's Phoepbo- -

Peiuviau cr Manipulated uUA.NO, conituntly on
hand.

Newbern, Jan 13w5rnl3

A IV D iTIELODIiOX!ii.-P6ieon- sIjIArt'OS purchasing a PIANO or MELO-DEON- ,

would eecure themselves from iuit-o.-itio- by
making such a purchase through me, a. I iil not
act a3 Agent for the sale of any except the best in
etrnments. I assure all uch, that the instrument
will not co.t them any more when bought" through
me than when bought from the manufacturer. If
any should think to the contrary, I will charge them
nothing for advice, respecting tue purchase ot a Pi-

ano or Melodeon.
Second-han- d Pianos taken in exchenpe. I have

now on hand two Pianot, which 1 am autluied to
sell. cheap. Also, a very fine tosed five octavo uic- -

lodeon.
Pianos tuned and repaired. .

L. F. WHJTAKER. Teacher of Music in
Wayne Female College, Goldaborc'.

inarch 6 dlw-wtf-.

SOAP ! Soap ! soap i

ISa. 1 and r.xtra I seap,
OKJISHEE'S by

W. B. WALKER. NEWBEB2 , N . C.
At the Maryland State Fair, held in Baltimore m

1851 a 6iiver medal was awarded to this soap.
Also a silver medal from the Franklin Institute; tt

Philadelohia, 1854. .

Also First premium at the Rhode Inland State r air ,

1854
Sold to merchants in town and throughout the

State at wholesale, only, at New York wok&a.e pri-

ces. . . ' .
Cash paid for Tallow ana urease.
All orders for the above Soap must be addicse- -

d to Dr. W. W. Ormsbee, Newbern, N . C
Jan 24 wtf

the Citizen ef Craven and sdjoininffT Counties. The Under&igned respecuu.U of-

fers his cervices, to the citizen of Craven aad ad-Joini-

counties, as a surveyor and loveier.
K6rt"'' K'

E21TBT A. BKOWK.


